“One Day At A Time”

I.

Matthew 6:31-34
1. Take No Thought
• Don’t be anxious, or to take the care of; refuse to give place to the enemy
in the area of your mind
• What you think on affects your believing; what you believe is what
produces God’s promises in your life
* Romans 4:3 “What does the scripture say? Abraham BELIEVED God and it
Was counted unto him for righteousness.” (notice, it did not say that he
Believed in God.)
* Mark 9:23 “If you can believe, all things are possible to him that believes.”
2.

Saying
•
•

-

II.
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Every word you speak has power within it; your words are either employed
to work for you or they are employed to work against you
Speak what you desire not what you see; call things that be not as though
they were

God is looking for a peculiar, set apart, people – speak like God speaks and you
will certainly be “different” by the world’s standards, but normal by God’s!
Do you try to fit in with the crowd or do you do what is necessary to fit in with
God? Whose child do you want to be called?

II Corinthians 10:3-5
1. A key word for every born-again believer: we might live in the flesh, but we
don’t war after the flesh! So easy has the church forgotten and so easy has
Satan stolen her rights and her promises!
2. The Knowledge of God vs. The Knowledge of This World
* In the beginning, Adam only knew one thing…the Glory of God; Satan came
And tempted him to KNOW more (this is another key revelation on why we
Are commanded to live one day at a time; our biggest problem today – we
Know Too Much!)
* One Thing Is Needful
-

Take control of your life by giving God full Control…

-

The Lord is my shepherd…. Psalm 23:1-6 (read it, declare it, live life to the
fullest!)
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